At St Mary’s School, we believe in consistency across all year levels and high work standards. We value homework as a time for students to complete revision work and to practise skills learnt during school time.

All students from Year 1-6 are expected to complete homework as teacher directed. Homework can include support homework and/or any incomplete work not finished during class.

Parents are expected to sign off on the completed homework as directed by the teacher to ensure standards of completion are kept high. Students with an Individualised Education Learning Plan may have different homework to cater for their individual needs.

**Year 1-3: Total of 20 minutes per night**
- Reading 5 minutes
- Spelling 5 minutes
- Mathematics 5 minutes
- Any additional support homework/finishing off 10 minutes maximum

**Year 4-5: Total of 30 minutes per night**
- Reading 15 minutes
- Spelling 5 minutes
- Mathematics 10 minutes
- Any additional support homework/finishing off 15 minutes maximum

**Year 6: Total of 45 minutes per night**
- Reading 25 minutes
- Spelling 10 minutes
- Mathematics 15 minutes
- Any additional support homework/finishing off 20 minutes maximum